Pre-AP World History 2nd Quarter Nine Week Plan

Tuesday/Wednesday, November 13/14, 2012
-Warm-up: Geography of China
-Chapter 2.4: River Valleys of Ancient China
-The Shang Dynasty of China
HW: Finish the “Statements” column on the back of the Chapter 2.4 True/False Statements Worksheet!

Thursday/Friday, November 15/16, 2012
-Warm-up: Exchange Chapter 2.4 True/False Statements
-Ancient China Packet – Reading & Questions
-The Zhou Dynasty of China
-Intro to Three Philosophies Debate
HW: Research your assigned philosophy!

Monday/Tuesday, November 19/20, 2012
-Crisis in the Zhou Debate
-Analyis of Chinese Philosophies Worksheet
-Dynasties of Power Video
HW: Have a wonderful Thanksgiving Break!

Monday/Tuesday, November 26/27, 2012
-Warm-up: Which School of Philosophy?
-Finish Dynasties of Power Video
-The Qin Dynasty of China
HW: Answer China Cover Page Question #7 using your textbook!

Wednesday/Thursday, November 28/29, 2012
-Warm-up: Analyzing Effects of the Qin Dynasty
-The Han Dynasty of China
-Records of the Grand Historian of China
HW: Print the rest of the China Study Guide from VISION! Ancient China Test next Thursday/Friday, December 6/7, 2012!

Friday/Monday, November 30/December 3, 2012
-Warm-up: Cover Page Question #5
-Great Wall of China DBQ Activity
HW: Finish your part of the DBQ! Study for Ancient China Test (Thursday/Friday, December 6/7, 2012)!

Tuesday/Wednesday, December 4/5, 2012
-Characteristics of Ancient China and the movie Mulan…
HW: Finish Ancient Dynasties of China Review; study for Ancient China Test (NEXT CLASS - Thursday/Friday, December 6/7, 2012)!

Thursday/Friday, December 6/7, 2012
-Ancient China Test/Binder Check
-Finish Mulan
-Ancient Greece Cover Page
-Ancient Greece Map
HW: Finish Ancient Greece Map!
Monday/Tuesday, December 10/11, 2012
-Greece Anticipation Guide
-Geography & Early Peoples of Greece – the Minoans, Mycenaeans & Dorians
-The Story of the Minotaur
-Greece and Midterm Study Guide – print the rest from VISION!
HW: Greek Civilization Timeline! Review Early Peoples of Greece notes!

Wednesday/Thursday, December 12/13, 2012
-Warm-up: Greek Ancestors Quiz
-Ancient Greece: Rise of Cities
-The Barter System
-7th Period Thursday: Introducing the Classical Greece Newspaper Project!
HW: Start researching what city-state you will represent for your Classical Greece Newspaper Project!

Friday/Monday, December 14/17, 2012
-Ancient Greece Free-Write
-Chapter 5.2: Warring City-States Carousel
-2nd Period Friday: Introducing the Classical Greece Newspaper Project!
HW: Start researching what city-state you will represent for your Classical Greece Newspaper Project!

Tuesday/Wednesday, December 18/19, 2012
-Classical Greece Newspaper Project Reminders
-Library – Librarians will go over book cart resources, pathfinders and how to cite in MLA format!
-Rest of class: research time for your newspaper project!
HW due next class: Outline of paper – your newspaper title, titles for each of the 5 articles, and at least one article “stub” (the introductory paragraph to one of your 5 articles, at least 4-6 sentences in length)!

Thursday/Friday, December 20/21, 2012
-Warm-up: Cover Page Question #2!
-The Palace of Olympus Chart & Reading
-Engineering an Empire: Ancient Greece
HW over Break: Print Midterm/Ancient Greece Study Guide from VISION and start working on it! It is due on the day of your midterm (week of January 14-17)!

Wednesday/Thursday, January 2/3, 2012
-Warm-up: Athens vs. Sparta Review
-Persian Empire Notes & the Persian Wars
-Golden Age of Athens Stations
HW: Finish any stations you did not finish in class (station readings available on VISION)! Work on Greece/Midterm Study Guide (due Monday/Tuesday, January 14/15th!)

Friday/Monday, January 4/7, 2012
-Warm-up: Greece Review
-Pericles & the Peloponnesian Wars
-Philosophers of Ancient Greece
HW: Finish reading & taking notes on your philosophy! Work on Greece/Midterm Study Guide (due Monday/Tuesday, January 14/15th!)

Tuesday/Wednesday, January 8/9, 2012
-Warm-up: Philosophers Meet & Greet to Fill in Chart
-Alexander the Great & the Hellenistic World
-Map of Alexander’s Empire
HW: FINISH Greece/Midterm Study Guide (DUE ON THE DAY OF THE MIDTERM!)
Thursday/Friday, January 10/11, 2012

-HAND IN YOUR CLASSICAL GREECE NEWSPAPER PROJECT!
-Warm-up: Philosophers Review & Who am I? Famous Greeks Review
-Greece Category Puzzle
-Greece Sort Competition
-Jeopardy Review

HW: FINISH Greece/Midterm Study Guide (DUE ON THE DAY OF THE MIDTERM!)

Monday-Thursday, January 14-17, 2012
Midterms Week!